
At the discussion group meeting on Saturday night, April 19, Vice 
President Bill Winkler presented a talk on the seven basic equa
tions of astrophysics. He said they had been presented by Dr. 
Donald Limber of Yerkes Observatory in an "Introduction to 
Astrophysics" course at the University of Chicago in 1965. We are 
presenting them here for those who are interested or for students 
who may be studyin~ astrophysics. 
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Where: cl. is a differential; M is mass; f_ means function of; f" is· 
radius Outward from star center;'~' is a function of r; liS 
pressure; .Lis luminosity;-' .f. is deri'sity; 'T is temperature;· A. is 
the Stefan=Boltzmann Constant; ~ is the gravitational constarit; 
G is rate of release of thermonuclear energy; ,M- is mean molecular 
Weight; jttl~ is in A.M.U.; ~is Rossling mean abSorption coefficient; 
M is opaCity. -
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Space-travel mechanics will be the subject of the lecture at· the 
May 3 meeting when Dr. John A. Eisele of the Cyclotron Branch, 
Naval Research Laboratory, will talk on "Basic Principles of Rockets, 
Satellites and Space Travel." His talk will cover Newton's and 
Kepler's laws and their applications to rockets, satellites 
sub-orbital and orbital motion. Thus, we are being offered an 
excellent opportunity to review {or discover) the most important 
elements of celestial mechanics. 

Dr. Eisele received his Ph.D. from Ohio State in 1959. Since 1965, 
he has been a nuclear physicist with the NRL cyclotron branch, and 
previously held professorships in physics and astronomy at Southern 
Illinois and Texas A and M Universities. In addition, Dr. Eisele 
owns the National Book Company of America and was an NSF post-doc
toral fellow in 1959. 
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-'AN J:"'J)ITOR.'.S VIEW:> 

-~.·twr~ have L~en !"-Ome maP:az.inf' tlrticle diRcu~;f'jOnE', mainJy 1·er::ar•djng 
th2 ,.,.andon lH•C• rPport. Onf' of thP most. arP:uer! I)Oints ip thesP. ar..:. 
ti.clpf: WOlf: thf! validity o.f lltr. cOndon's a~s;.rtion that !:'Ci('>nce is 
not arlvancerl by c sturly of the various repOJ:•ts. 

lf th~~ E"d!tor may cormtent, 1 ouite a~·€e .,..1.th thif:; assertion, !'=-O far 
as thP. pre~ent mode and scopf' of phyRical !:cience is r:oncP.rned. For 
tht~ implications of th.f':<'e ob.iects run more- over into the realm of 
uhilosophy than physical sciF>nce BF· such. 

But jf we arE> defini.n.e: science as "knowledge,'' as in the \Vebster 
Golle,;iat~· fir·~t.. def'initi.on, and not solelv as the :fourth: "A branch 
of r-tudy concenned ,.~ th observation!" anrl classification of facts, 
o:>~p. with the e~tabli!"hment of verifiable general lawf',tt etc., we 
could accept the broadf'r latitude offered by philosophy. 

Knowledge, philosophy and science> mi,eht then all be grouped under 
"'fruth,'' ideally~ And though emotion should perhaps. not interffH e, 
joym.!,r41t be> found in thE' establishment of truth, even if it upsets 
old, comfortable beliefs. We oo uld, in thiP.. regard, perhaps strive 
morE> to avoid premature crystallization of our idea!" am concepts • 

.-"'~o· ._, '" JlT.Ib 
Well, at press time there haven't been any reports on this desk 
about specific observations. 'rhe only on~ in the general area to 
come to our notice \'las an obiect reported over the Putty Hill area 
in Baltimore Saturday nigpt, March 22. Jt was described as being 
crange-colo!'ed w!.th flashihg lir,hts. Some saw it when it was nct:. 
luminous but ~hawed a "cigar f'hape. 11 Still other.c: called it a "bip: 
ball of fire. 11 The reportf: ranged over about an hour. Some reflidents 
caid. it ree.embled 11a spinning beach balJ with.an object on top." 

Whatever it was, it elicited the usual excitement; not many hard 
1 facts, though, as of elevation, direction or· angular diameter. So 

we are left with only our speculations regarding, perhaps, other 
civilizations, technologies ar!.d philosophies so far advanced their 
feats would appear a!" magic to us. And as in somP f'cience fiction, 
they migpt control matter and extend it to another phase of energy 
capable .of instant transfer outside our concept~ of space, time and 
the light-speed constant. 

This would seem Z'!a.gic to us, as much as our own achievements to a 
primitive or our fOrefather:" as litt,le as a century ago. (A physics 
teacher nproved" to t:.s mathematically why it is 11 impossible" f'or any-
thing to escape the earth 1 f- gravity. J . 

Truth is not onlJ dangerous and unpopular, it's often enigmatic. Some 
of the old, despised folklore has a disturbing way of vindicating it
self 

1 
~s in old cures ·which prove their worth, then are synthesized • 
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Dinner with Dr. John Eisele 
and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
reservations needed.) 

at Bassin's Restaurant, 14th 
Everyone welcome. (No 

May meeting of NCA at Dept, of commerce Bldg. 
Auditorium, 14th and ESt., N.W. 

Five-inch telescope observing at the Naval Observatory, 
Building 25; John Alexia will be in charge. (Members 
are asked by the Navy not to enter any other than the 
main building, for registering, and Bldg. 25 -- and to 
sign out when leaving.) 

Prince Georges' Juniors meeting at Materials Center. 
Please bring Messier drawings. 

Five-inch telescope observing at Naval Observatory o 
Larry White will be in charge. (Please see above.} 

17, 8:15PM Discussion group, Room 2063, Dept. of Commerce Bldg. 
Auditorium, 14th and Pennsylvania Ave. (Subject to 
be announced.) 

TELESCOPE MAKING CLASSES: Tuesday nights: Materials Center, Bladens
burg, Md.; Ted Noble, inst.; 779-7946. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS: Palisades Community Center, D.C. Jerry 
Schnall, inst. (h.) EM 2-8872; (off.) 557-3144. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT: CASH INCOME AND OUTGO: MARCH, 1969 

INCOME 
Dues 
Observer Handbooks (1) 

$11.00 
1.00 

Star Dust $4.81 
Special.Bulletin 3.87 
Sky and Telescope 2.00 
Scientific Res. Dir. 5.00 

Total Income, March ~ Books for Observ. comm: 
Total Outgo, March 37.93 Norton's Atlas 5.00 
Balance 2-28-69 563.63 Atlas of Heavens 2,80 
T 0 T A L 581.63 Book (to be sold) 8. OS 
Less outgo, March 37.93 Speakers' dinners, (2}6.50 
BALANCE, March 31, 1969 543.70 Total outgo, March ~ 
April 7, 1969; Jerome Schnall, Treas. 

(Please remember to pay your dues ••. J .S.) 

(Some ot the old-time members will be interested to know that Harold 
Seielstad sent in his dues f'l'Olll 10 Prince Royal Passage, Corte Mo
derna, California, 94925. Thanks and greetings!) 



At the April meeting a unanimous vote by the members present gave 
formal sanction to the action for legalizing our name as The 
National Capital Astrcnomers. 

The name is legally filed as National capital Astronomers Inc., but 
we will call ourselves simply by the three-word name, substantially 
simplifying it frcm tl:e original narnei The "National· Capital -Aitiateur 
Astronomers' Association. The new name was officially filed as of 
Tuesday, April 22, by Mr. Worth Crowley; George Gould and Thelma 
Cressy, acting secretary, signed for the NCA. 

The statement of the election to accept was worded: "We elect to 
change the name from 'The National ••• (etc.)' to 'National capital 
Astronomers, Inc.'~ rlccording to Mr. crowley, a retired attorney 
who did the legal review and writing of the papers, the statement 
of incorporation has the same purposes as before. They are listed 
as: "The particular business and objects of said corporation shall 
be the education and ~utual improvement of its members in the 
science of Astronomy and the encouragement of an interest in this 
science, among others." 

Jerome Schnall, N·::A treasurer, has agreed to act .. a.svR).;lr"_;-egist~red 
agent in the District of Columbia. 

MiW .ME~&Eit..S· 

NRL {Naval Research 
~ission from solar 

orbiting Solar Obser
possible the precise 
Mr. Meekins stressed 

what a solar flare is. 

"Regular:' r.eo· B. Henestrina, 612 Ellsworth Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 
20910. James A. Sche~n, 6202 Ridge Drive, Brookmont, Md. 20016, 
229-2075. JUNIORS: Bruce Chandler, 5980 Seabright Road, Spring
field, Va. 22150: Steven Homann, 8206 Donset Drive, Springfield, 
Va. 22150; Robert K~ss~nger, 1248 Cresthaven Drive, Silver Spring, 
Md., 20903; Dav~d W~ll~ams, 6405 Tone Drive, Bethesda, Md., 20034,· 
OL2-8187; Robert P. Shephard, 6821 Winter Lane, Annandale, va. 
22003, 354-8 87. ... 

T 
By the way, ! .... rasn 1 t jokiu?: last ~ime about . 11wron.e;-way s~tel~ite~·" 
ii~':' experienced a couplP of the~e 1.n ConnActJ.cut and earllel' ln Mlnnne
sota. One theory was that they might bP. ;.(~c!!et Rus.:;ian dev:i.CPs 1 per
haps failures. But a writer in the popular mP.n 1 ::: magazine, Saga, last 
J.Jecember, purported to identif'y at least some of these a~ nmoth er 
~hips> ,n from which smaller craft ejected, seer. by radar. 

·~he &iZN'· of t:hPH; craft werF c0mputPd 1 by speed and altitude, in the 
t~n cases noted, and d ... rarf ev£>n the biggest of the RUS!"·ian satel
lites, according to thf:! author. 'rhe one we ~a\-J :in Jfdnnesota wa~ 
goi n~ in rouf",hly a nor·therly course, intersect.in'!' onP of the U.s. 
obj~7cts 1 orbits. The other 1 didn't see, but had a chance: tore
port on when working on the nip.ht desk of New Haven 1s. morning pa
per, thP. Journal-Courier. We received about six ox· so calls that 
night in 1961, when many l'rere out watching one of our earlr orbi.ters. 

A newspaper article reported recently that the legendary stardust, 
our journal's namesake, has bean found, by a team of Minnesota as-
trophysicists, to be chemically allied to beach sand. That is, 
"varied proportions of metal oxides and silicon dioxide chemically 
bound together. 11 These elements were found in the matter and gas 
between stars as well in the infrared frequencl. es of t.l:J.e stars 
themselves -- both young and old. 

Be that as it may, Star Dust, our journal, according to N.abel 
Sterns, who named and started it in October, 1944, first appeared 
in mimeograph form, when.NCA (.AA) was beginning its seventh year. 
She says there were then ·40 members .and there was $227.40 in the 
~resury at that time. 

The following ye~r, Bob McCraC;ken, pres., thought it should be 
s~ruced up and it was put out in offset form with the first .xt 
wotk,on the first page. 

The journal was meant to rePort news of astronomical interest in 
the Vfashington area, w.tth ·reports of Committees, lists or menbers, 
books at the library, conventions of the national Astronomical 
Leagu13, etc. For a time, the )juniors had a page of their own. And 
an attempt has been made to keep 1 t to four :ra gee. •.. 
'.'lith.the next issue, we ··hope the previous editor, Dr. John Lego
wik will have returned from San Antonio and will be able to take 
over again, with perhaps some assistance from your present, acting 
editor. Despite the occasional anxieties and unavoidable errors 
it has been an .enjoyable experienoe-:and would have been moreso, ' 
but for the 11Ides of April, 11 ear inspactions, repairs and all the 
usual April distractions which, for a while, made it unoertedn that 
we'd be able to get this out in tim9. (It could. still be .• ) BY · 
~he way, please let us know what your feelings are e. bout keeping 
~t down to i'our pages, if you have a prererenae.; ·~atiics!"1J .. N . 
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